Mitzvah 2017 Cheers
Mitz
Starts with a round:
1-7 mitz 1-7 mitz 1-7 mitz 1-7 mitz
1-7 mitz 1-7 mitz 1-7 mitz mitz
Mitzvah’s lit in lavender, lavender, lavender
Mitzvah’s lit in lavender, sweatshirts so hot
1-7’s gonna cheer louder, cheer louder, cheer louder
1-7’s gonna cheer louder than all the rest
IN UNISON: 1-7’s gonna cheer louder, cheer louder, cheer louder
1-7’s gonna cheer louder than all the rest
*stomp 8 times* doodley doo noise (like the end of M’12 dance)
WBT productions!!!
Do your thang mitz watch us let it go
Just throw our 1-7’s up and make it grow
If Hoover gave it to you mitzvah let it show
Once we reap, plow, and sow it hilltop we can make it roll
OH
Reap, plow, and sow it OH
Reap, plow, and sow it OH
Reap, plow, reap, plow, reap plow and sow it OH
Reap, plow, and sow it OH
Reap, plow, and sow it OH
Reap, plow, reap, plow, reap plow and sow it OH
Man, I can understand how it might be kinda hard to love M’17
We don’t blame you much for loving our theme
We just wanted you to know
OOOOO
OOOOO
OOOOO
OOOOO
For all the hess kramer kids and hilltop’s best
See our lavender jackets we're hashtag blessed
Yeah we made this mitz famous
Yeah we made this mitz famous
All the senior staff thinks we can’t pass the test

But mitzvah is better than all the rest
Yeah we made this mitz famous
Yeah we made this mitz famous
Like a plant our minds will groooooow
The temperatures are dropping looooow
It's our job ‘cause we’re mitzvah
Lavender’s our bling
Listen, ‘cause here’s the thing
We don’t need to justifyyyyyyy
Or take the time to explain whyyyyyyy
That when we get in our rhythm
Everything is fine
We’re in the mood for a prance
And when we get the chaaaaance
We are M’17
Young and sweet, best you’ve ever seen
Mitzvah 17, watch us we’re making historyyyyy oh yeah
We have a dance
You see us thrive
We’re having the time of our lives
Ooooo see us twirl
Watch us scream
We are M’17
Counselors: Hey mitz, how’s camp?
Camp with mitz so amazing
All halutzim is just hating
Stay up at the mitzvah lounge we’re not playing
Where’s Josh Karbeling? On vacation
Camp with mitz so amazing
Camp with mitz so amazing
HEY HILLTOP
*yeah*
We got some things we wanna say
We love to cheer on this mountain
Doesn’t matter night or day
HEY HILLTOP
*yeah*

We got some things we wanna say
Ya’ll get ready for this ruach
M’17’s gonna slay
HEY HILLTOP
*yeah*
We got some things we wanna say
We love to cheer on this mountain
Doesn’t matter night or day
HEY HILLTOP
*yeah*
We got some things we wanna say
Ya’ll get ready for this ruach
M’17’s gonna slay
If you ain’t got no purple take your camper home
If you ain’t got no purple take your camper home
M-I-T-Z V-A-H 17
M-I-T-Z V-A-H 17
We’re up at hilltop, lookin’ so fly
In our purple, livin’ the life
Doing good deeds and running this camp
‘Cause we’re mitzvah 1-7 1-7
We’re up at hilltop, lookin’ so fly
In our purple, livin’ the life
Doing good deeds and running this camp
‘Cause we’re mitzvah 1-7 1-7
Kidz Bop, Hilltop
Lavender mitzvah is so hot
This mitz is rad and jewy
Servin’ up ruach with Jooshy
1-7 is crazy, tachless
Kidz Bop, Hilltop
Lavender mitzvah is so hot
This mitz is rad and jewy
Servin’ up ruach with Jooshy
1-7 is crazy, tachless
We’re all in mitz together
And we know that we are
We’re all stars
And we see that
We’re all in mitz together
And we know when it ends

We’re still friends
Here in malibu
1-7 1-7 1-7 everyone
1-7 1-7 come on it’s just begun
1-7 we’re there for each other anytime
1-7 -1-7 come on it’s mitzvah night
Mitzvah everywhere, throw 1-7’s in the air
That’s the way we do it let’s get to it
Come on GHC
We got we got we got we got
Lavender got lavender inside our DNA
On our sweatshirts in our cabins yeah it’s in our DNA
We got power, ruach, love, and joy inside our DNA
We got hustle tho, ambition, flow inside our DNA
We were born for mitz, yeah just for mitz
A lavender complexion
Yeah we pray like this, perform like this,
We’re Andrea’s obsession
Yeah we contemplate, we meditate, then off to bless our bread
This that
Put the kids to bed
This that
We got we got we got we got
Mitzvah 2017 are you out there?
Mitzvah 2017 *clap* we laven-DARE to be different
Mitzvah 2017 are you out there?
Mitzvah 2017 *clap* who’s to say?
*walk off whisper*
Mi-meshuga, mitzvah meshuga X 4

